
osco/sAV-oNALUMNI CLUB

Are you ready to
PARTY????

October L2,2006
After two years of successful Oktoberfests, we
have a new theme for our fall party that should
appeal to everyone. Our social chairman, Len
Thielen, has provided these details for what will be
a fun evening. It's a good chance to see and visit
with old friends, enjoy great food, and listen and
dance to the music we grew up with.

What? A 5o's/60's ROCK n ROLL
PARTY

Date? October 12,2006
Time?

6-7=3O p.m. Reception, trivia
games and cocktails

7:30 -8:30 p.m. Dinner
8:3O-10 p.m. Music, dancing,

games, etc

Note: 3 hours of open bar ... WOW!!

AU6U5T 2006

Location: Omega Banquet Halland Restaurant
4 S. 40 Rt. 59 (Just north of I 88 toll)
Warrenville, IL 60540
630-836-9999

Music: Our DJ will be Ray Delcourt

Family Style Meal to include the following entrees:
Grecian Chicken and Roast Sirloin of Beef.
All entrees served with: Soup, House Salad,
Vegetable, Potato, Mostaciolli, Dessert, Coffee,
Tea, Soft Drink.

All of this (the food, open bar with house
brands*x, DJ, music, and dancing) will
cost onlv $35 per person!!!

xxNormally, we have a cash bar at our outings.
However, the restaurant has given us such a good
deal that we will have an open bar at this event.

So, gals, dig out the'ol poodle skirt and
get it dry cleaned.

Guys, find those white bucks and clean'em up ....
Ifs party time!!!!

Go to Page 6 for your
registration form.

Deadline is 1Ol5/06.



Hffinffiffiffi?*HH#S.
As expected, "new" Albertsons cuts

bait on 100 old stores

6126106 BOISE, ldaho - Less than a week after
closing its acquisition of more than 600 Albertsons
stores, the investment group led by hedge fund
Cerberus Capital Management L.P. announced that
it will shutter 100 underperforming locations by
early August. The news is further evidence, some
sources say, that the acquired units will not remain
Albertsons on an ongoing basis.

Store banners set to be closed include Albertsons,
Super Saver and Grocery Warehouse. In Northern
California, the grocer will close 37 units (leaving
131), leaving room for Safeway to increase its
dominant market share. The chain also will close
30 stores in Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana
(leaving about 150); 16 in Colorado (leaving 52),
nine in Arizona (leaving 81) and eight in Florida
(leaving 96).

In somewhat related news, Extreme Inc., a wholly
owned, independently operated subsidiary of the
former Albertsons that operates 27 Super Saver
Food Stores, plans to shutter 25 Super Savers in
August. Two of the discount grocery Stores in Utah
will remain open under Albertsons LLC, according
to Chris Wilcox, a spokeswoman for Extreme.
Wilcox said the decision to close the stores was
made by Exlreme officials and was unrelated to
Albertson LLC's earlier announcement that it would
shut 100 stores.

That said, between the two moves, the totalstore
count at the new company fell to 475 within weeks
of the deal's official close. Certainly, most industry
watchers believe it's only a matter of time before
the new owners unload all of them.

Tripp should speed up
learning carve in Rx

6126106 EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - As expected,
Supervalu closed its acquisition of Albertsons on
June 2 and instantly became a powerhouse in both
food and drug retail. But now it remains to be seen
how it handles the transition, especially in its new
role as one of the largest pharmacy retailers in the
country.

Reprinted from:
Untilthis month, Supervalu was a minor player in
drug retail, operating 234 stores inside such
supermarkets as Cub Foods. Now that it has
acquired more than in-store pharmacies from
Albertsons, it's operating 900-plus pharmacy
retailer in the country.

Supervalu chief executive officer Jeff Noddle
acknowledged that Supervalu has limited
experience with pharmacy during a recent speech
at an ACNielson conference in California. "We'll
operate close to 900 soon so it's going to become a
big part of our business," he said. lt's a big task
and one that falls mainly to Kevin Tripp. The former
head of Albertsons pharmacy division is staying on
board as Supervalu's executive vice president of
Retail Midwest. In that role, he'llbe in charge of
several banners including Cub Foods and Jewel
but more important, Tripp willoversee
companywide pharmacy operations, something
he's been doing at Albertsons for years.

_____---__

Retailanalyst George Whalin said the decBionlo
keep Tripp and jettison most of the other
Albertsons executives was an important one for
Supervalu. "They have allthe experience they need
on the food end but pharmacy is going to become a
substantial business for them and they need his
expertise," Whalin said.

From allappearances, the acquisition will have little
effect on how the pharmacy business is run.
Lehman Brothers analyst Meredith Adler noted in a
June report that Supervalu has "obtained the rights
to use the Osco and Sav-on names for Ihe 722
pharmacies located within the supermarkets,"
which shows it has no plans to tamper with a
familiar brand.

And it seems likely that Supervalu would eventually
bring some of Albertsons private label products into
its own pharmacies. Albertsons launched its
Equaline label in health and beauty in the fallof
2004 and now has dozens of products in stores
ranging from over-the-counter pain relievers to
vitamins and supplements.

As for competition, the biggest challenge should be
in Southern California, where Supervalu will be
competing against hundreds of stand-alone Sav-on
stores that are now owned by CVS. Supervalu has
280 Albertson's grocery stores in that market and
nearly all have pharmacies. CVS acquired some
700 stand-alone Osco and Sav-on stores that will
also present fresh competition in other key markets
like Phoenix and Chicago.



Drug Store News continued ...

In the big picture, Supervalu has already committed
more than $1 billion to expansion and remodels
over the next few years and has remodels planned
for 13 Albertson's stores in Southern California, 18
Jewel stores and 14 Shaw's Supermarkets in fiscal
2007.lt also plans to open up to 70 new stores in
fiscal 2007 across all banners.

"This is a transformationaltransaction for
Supervalu," Noddle told institutional investors at a
recent conference. "Our objective is not necessarily
to be the biggest, but to be the best place to shop
in this industry, to work in this industry and to invest
in this industry." While Noddle insisted the
likelihood of orchestrating another deal of the size
and scale of Albertsons any time soon is remote at
best, however, he would not rule out the possibility
of the company making smaller, strategic
acquisitions such as to fill in existing markets.

Announcements from CVS

Western Region
The Western Region of CVS consists of
approximately 600 Sav-on and CVS stores
Dennis Palmer is the Senior Vice President of West
Coast Operations. Ron Day is the Area Vice
President and John McGovern is Vice President of
Special Projects. Dennis Palmer and John
McGovern's teams will be headquartered out of
Scottsdale, and will be in space combining the new
organization with the existing CVS Scottsdale
office. Ron Day will eventually be headquartered in
the LaHabra warehouse which is now owned by
cvs.

Region Managers reporting to Ron Day will be Dick
Dakessian, Jeff Friedman, Paul DeGaetano, and
Steve Barney. CVS operates with more District
Managers. From a chart we've seen there are
many familiar names on the lists of Districts
Managers including but not limited to Ron Horwart,
Jake Jackson, Victor Robles, Dave Burns, Scott
Daniels, JR Pagano, Ken Weber, Tony Pagano,
Bob Godlasky, BillThompson, and Ken Scheuber.
Dave Addington is Director of Merchandising for
the West.

Central Field Operation

Hanley Wheeler, a veteran CVS officer, is the
Senior Vice President for this area, consisting of
most of the former freestanding Midwest Osco
stores as well as existing CVS stores. CVS will
maintain the Kansas City District Office for 3
regional support teams and they are looking for
office space in the Elmhurst area to house 2
regional support teams.

Some of the DM names we recognized are Ed
Olsen, Jeff Blakely, James Lynk, Rich Hayes, JP
Larson, Stan Peterson, and Curt Larson.

Note: We tried to repoft on the names that many of
our readers might know, but this /ist rs nof
complete. /f's safe to say that in both regions, that
former Osco/Sav On people have many imporTant
responsibilities.

Announcements from Superualu

Peggy Pfaltzgraff-Holden has accepted the position
of Shaw's Vice President, Operations. The
Mountain Region Market Area Directors will report
directly to Peggy. Most recently, Peggy held the
position of Director of Store Development for the
Drug Division. With a retail career of over 25
years, including 10 years as a District Manager,
Peggy has also served as Store Manager, Human
Resources Manager, Operations Manager, and
Divisional Customer Service Manager.

Peggy comes to Shaw's from Albertsons in
Scottsdale, Arizona. She and her husband, Art, will
relocate to the New England area.

SuperValu Pharmacies

Chris Dimos has been named as President of the
SuperValu Pharmacies , reporting to Kevin Tripp.

Other key appointments in this department are as
follows;
Gerry Bay, Senior Vice President, Operations.
Reporting to Gerry are the following Vice
Presidents of Pharmacy Operations: Brad Trom,
West;Tom Rousonelos, Midwest; Bobby Riley,
East.

Dan Salemi is Vice President of Pharmacy
Services, and Scott Johnson will be director of
Procurement, reporting to Dan.



Supervalu announcements continued ...

The SuperValu Pharmacies corporate
headquarters will be based in Franklin Park, lllinois.
Brad Trom will be based in Fullerton, California,
and Procurement will be in Scottsdale, Arizona

In other announcements on folks you may know,
Darnell Allen will be Vice President of Diversity and
Inclusion in SuperValu's Human Resource
Department. Tom Walters will be Vice President of
Labor Relations, East.

Update on Company Sale and
Its Impact on You!

With the Sale of Albertsons, we have been trying to
obtain some answers to questions that many of you
have. The following is the best information we
have at this time based on conversations with
former Osco executives. We'll continue to update
you in future issues.

AsRE
At this time no change is anticipated with ASRE.

Retiree Heolth Core Plon
There is no news yet on retiree healthcare beyond
the 2006/2007 Plan year. SuperValu will
communicate to all retirees as any changes occur.

Employee Discount
The VIP discount is still in effect at all Jewel-Osco
Combo Stores without any change. In the
freestanding drug stores the current VIP card will
work until the store converts to the CVS Point of
Sale system which will happen when the actual
sign on the building changes.

GVS has been given a list of all current retirees
and should send each retiree a new CVS discount
card that can be used at ALL CVS locations
nationwide. They have a 2Oo/o off retail program
versus cost + 13%.

Once the sign on the building changes the current
VIP card can no longer be used. After that only the
new CVS discount card willwork.

Sale of Albeftsons

With the recent sale of Albertsons, another major
chapter in the history of Osco is taking place. We
asked some of our former leaders to comment on
this recent event.

Dick Cline, Osco President
Since the Jewel Companies merged with American
Stores, it's really been fascinating to see how
Osco/Sav-on people have come through as
leaders, first in American Stores, then in the
business combinations that have occuned since.
Thanks to the old-timers, and the old-timers to be,
who recruited and trained us, our greatest assets
were always people who made the business
outstanding because of the kind of people they
were - and are. Wonderful memories, stories,
good times and friends became part of my life and I
will always treasure them.

So now it's another big change. My guess is that
the opportunities for and leadership of people from
Osco/Sav-on will continue to multiply. Regardless
of the names on the stores or the stock certificates,
I expect the heritage will continue, be shared and
passed along. From the perspective of someone
who left active involvement in the business more
than 20 years ago but always felt lucky to have
played a part, it's going to be satisfying to see that
happen.

Fred Deorborn, Osco District Aionoger
Change is inevitable. Osco people are used to it.
Most of you will rise above the Crowd and make big
contributions to CVS.

Remember your Osco heritage and keep making
us proud!

Dick George, Osco President
The Jewel Companies/American Stores merger,
the American Stores/Albertsons merger and finally
the Albertsons breakup into SuperValu, CVS and
Cerberus Newco were done primarily for financial
reasons befitting the stockholders of the respective
companies. In our capitalistic society this is as it
should be with the owners taking the risks and
receiving the benefits of the transactions even if
sometimes the transactions and later operations do
not generate the benefits or synergies expected.

Financial considerations drive these transactions,
but people make them work or fail. We were
extremely fortunate at Jewel and Osco because
leaders before our time placed a premium on
attracting and developing people. Because of that
emphasis on people, we were blessed with
outstanding people that went on to become
successful in the companies that Jewel-Osco were
merged into as well as other companies that
recognized and attracted our talent.



Dove 6illis, Senior Vice President
As I think about the latest change in ownership of
Osco it's hard not to call to mind the many changes
that the company has experienced since its
founding in 1937. Who would have known the first
store in Rochester, Minnesota would grow to be
part of the largest drug store chain in the United
State? And while all people who contribute to the
success of an organization and see it prosper would
like to see that organization suryive as the entity
they knew, in today's world ifs more uncommon
than common for that to happen. I often wonder
what the future of Osco might have been had
Jewel Companies not been purchased by American
Stores in 1984. At that time we were totally
committed to becoming a nationaldrug chain.

CVS which stands for consumer value stores and
Osco, owner service company, really have a
common mission: to offer service and value to
customers. For all those managers and associates
who prefer the solo drugstore format this couldn't
be a better fit for the two companies.

The Osco name will continue in the combo stores.
We all know that the Jewel-Osco combination store
was the first of its kind. While others tried to offer
food and drug under a one-store concept, they
were never as successful. Hopefully Supervalu will
understand the potential of this format and expand
it to their other food divisions. Operated correctly
the format can compete with any food and drug
retailer including super centers and warehouse
stores. All Osco people, current and retired, should
feel proud of their Osco heritage and the company
they built. Many chains started in those early years
but few had the growth and success of Osco.
Thousands of hardworking dedicated people made
this happen and can enjoy that reality for many
years to come.

Tork Fuglestod, Vice President Country
Division
The Osco name will soon be gone from the stores
across the country but the memories that we have
of Osco Drug will last for a lifetime. We certainly
want to wish the very best to our Osco friends and
the new companies that they will serve.

I have nothing but fond memories of my time with
Osco Drug. When I retired 15 years ago, I left my
work but not my Osco friends. Osco people made
quite an impact on my life. The caring fellowship
that was developed during my working years still
carried on. Yes, Osco was a great company and
that's because of the people.

Yes, it's sad to see the Osco Drug Store signs come
down. But as they say, life goes on and good
people will succeed no matter what name is on the
building. We wish the very best to all the
employees that continue under the new company.

Thank you, gentlemen, for taking the time to share
your thoughts on the recent sale.

Special "Thank You"

A special "thank you" to Dorothy Carey,
administrative assistant to Gary Hunstiger,
Albeftsons Drug Central Division. Prior to the close
of the Albertsons'sale, Dorothy generously
donated her archive of photos and PEOPLE issues
from the 70's to the present.

Thank you, Dorothy, we promise to safeguard
these documents and utilize them in upcoming
issues.

Recently Tork Fuglestad forwarded several
PEOPLE issues from the 1960's. Thank you, Tork.
We'll be sharing articles and photos in upcoming
issues.



Come join the Fun!

Thursday, October 1-2'n, 2006
Omega Banquet Hall & Restaurant

4 S. 40 Route 59
(Just nofth of I-88 toll)

Warrenville, IL

Cost is $35/person
p.m. Reception, Trivia Games, CocKails

7:30 p.m. Dinner
B:30 p.m. Music, Dancing

Please complete and return this form by October 5th to Osco/Sav-on Alumni Club, P. O.
Box 331, Franklin Par( IL 60131

MEMBER: and

will be attending the 50's Party.GUEST:
Enclosed is my check for $35/person made payable to Osco/Sav-on Alumni Club.



Some "Treasures" from the PEOPLE Archives
(Our apologies to those we could not identiff)

Osco 7L opens on Chicago's
Northside

Dennis Finney, store manager

Wayne McGuire named Manager,
Pricing & Systems Development

People 218182= Retirees Honored
Bill Mayfield, Bob McCants, Bob Frantzen, Bill King, Joe Saul, Jack Skyles



8

Of course, it's 1985! Chicagoland Osco's "super bowl" team:
Row 1: Marilyn Prodanetti, Unidentified

Row 2: Reg Bogusch, John Grabowski, Brad Trom, Roger Carpenter
Row 3: Joe Buron, Rex Dobey, Bob Vonderhaar, Steve Mannschreck,

Jim Isaascon, John Kromer, Don Lohr

PeopJe 2l16176z Laura Lean's Retirement
Ron Haas, Laura, Dennis Rudolph, Mike Radtke



9
Osco's Eastern Region Ma Team, circa 1979-198O:

Sab Quinl
9SS Lynn



-10-

People 8/1Ol81: Osco 457 Sterling IL opens
Bob Stevens, Jim Sullivan, Jan Carlson, Ed Olson

People L2lL9l77= Osco 626 opens
Steve Smith, Tom Woods, Phil Kneebone, Dan Monniger

People L2lL9l77= Osco 528 (3637 N. Southport, Chicago) opens
Kevin Collins, Roger Benecke, Gary Barbanera



-1 1-
Peopfe 5l3Ll77: Announcement of Accounting Department Changes
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:0. ing Division,
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If you know someone who might be interested in joining
the Alumni Club, pleose hove them complete ond submit

this Membership opplicotion.

OSCOIsAV-ON ALUAANI CLUB APPECATION

We invite you to become o member of the OscolSov-on Alumni Club. Retirees ond Former
Employees with seven (7\yeors of full or port-time service who left the compony in good stonding
ore eligible to join. Please complete the membership opplicotion ond send it with your check for
$25 to OscolSov-on Alumni Club, P. O. Box 331, Fronklin Pork,IL 60131. The $25 represents o
one-time applicotion fee of $10 ond $15 dues for one colendor yeor,i.e. Jonuory-December. You will
be billed eoch subseguent yeor for your $15 onnuol dues.

NAME:

5POU5E'5 NAME:

PERAAANENT ADDRESS:

sTREET:

CITY: STATE;

Dote:

OSCO| SAV.ON ALU'IANI CLUB
P. O. Box 331

Fronklin Pork,IL 60131
Attn: Shoron Cortwright

oscosAv oNALUI NT@HoTA ArL. col

ZIP:

PHONE NUMBER:

E-mail ADDRESS:

Retired from:



Community lst Gredit Union
Names Terry Maloy as the New

GEO/President

Ottumwa, lA (June 30,2006F-lt is with great
pleasure that the Board of Directors announce the
appointment of Terry Maloy as CEO/President
effective immediately.

Maloy, a native of Eddyville now residing in Albia
with his wife Debbie, have six children and five
grandchildren. Maloy has over 30 years of
experience in Retail Marketing and Operations.

"Community 1st Credit Union has a prosperous
history of serving its members that stretches back
to 1936. "l am honored and excited for this
opportunity to represent the credit union
membership and staff as its CEO/President."

While serving as Vice President of Strategic
Planning at Community 1st Gredit Union since
November 2004, Maloy was instrumental in three
credit union mergers, the building of a new branch
facility, and leading the effort in the name change
and re-branding from "Deere Community Federated
Credit Union" to "Community 1st Credit Union.
Prior to coming to Community 1st Credit Union
Maloy held Executive level positions with some of
the nation's leading retailers (Jewel/Osco, Sam's
Club, Sports Authority) While at these companies
he has led efforts in re-branding, acquisitions,
business development, customer relationship
marketing and strategic planning.

Not only will Maloy's experience and expertise be
an asset to the growth of Community 1'' Credit
Union, but his personable and energetic demeanor
embraces the essence of what this credit union is
about.

Community 1st Credit Union is a Not-For-Profit
financial cooperative owned by its members.
Headquartered in Ottumwa, lowa and servingl0
communities with 12 branches across southeastern
and east center lowa.

Sam Leone Refires
After 43 years of Osco service, Sam Leone is
retiring. For many years Sam has served as Office
Manager. In that position Sam has been known for
his "can do", positive and cooperative attitude. Sam
will be honored at the Franklin Park Office on
August 4th. We hope to have a full story on Sam
and his career in the next edition.

IN MEMORIAM

We recently learned of the passing of the following
Alumnimembers.

Mattie Marahanian, former 3030 Accounts
Payable associate, of Eastman, GA, passed away
on April 10, 2006. She is survived by her husband,
George.

Don Clary fda Claty's husband passed away in
May.

On behalf of the Alumni Club, we extend our
deepest sympathies to the families who have lost
Iovd ones.

3r 3t 3t 3t 3r
DIRECTORY UPDATE

Please note the following changes in our
Membership Directory:

Jim Brown email:
M BROWN2 1 1g@CHARTER.NET

Roger Carpenter email:
RCARPENB2 7@WOWWAY. COM

Bill Click email:
GOOFYlFAN@AOL.COM

Jerry Gonyo email:
JERNDAR@COX.NT

Bill Harbecke, 540 N. State Street,
Apt. 4101, Chicago, IL

Paul HiEelberger,4760 S. Highland Drive,
Salt Lake City, UT 84tt7

Bruce McDonald, 1-182 Hooks Court,
Lake Carroll, IL 61046

John Oliveri email:
JOH N. OLIVERI @SBCGLOBAL. N ET

Scott Pinta email:
sPlP1475@AOL.COM

Betty Schul? email:
E.SCHULTZ @INSIGHTBB.COM

Dolores Sendra, 200 Country Brook Lane,
Apt. 1209, Keller, TX 76248

Ann Sorci
3401 Wellington Court #403, Rolling Meadows
IL 6OOOB

Evelyn Vartan, 110 C S. Woods Blvd,
BullShoals, AR 726L9



OSCOIsAV-ON ALUMNI CLUB

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

Send us your "one-liners"!
Let Connecfions know whot you've been doing!

Lost Nome:

First Nome:

Brief Work History with OscolSov-on:

6iveus oneline (or os much os you like) on your new
job, new position, volunteer work, your vqcotion, o
fomify updote, or onything else you wont to shore!
My "news" for the ofumni newsletter, Connecfions.

OscolSov-on Alumni Club
P. O. Box 331
Fronklin Pork, IL 60131
oscosovonolumni@ hotmoi l.com

WE NEED YOUR
PHOTO5!

We'd be obsolutely
thrif fed to receive s

photo
to run with your

"ngws".
(Photos will be

returned

OR EMAIL U5 AT:



A 50's/60's ROCK n ROLL PARTY
October 12,2006

6-723O p.ffi. Reception, trivia games and cocktails
7t3O -8:30 p.m. Dinner

8:3O-10 p.m. Music, dancing, g=?Jiles, etc

Registration Form is on Page 6

Editor & Pubtisher: Sharon Cartwright
Contributing Reporters: Stan Grlson,

' Diane Heatter, Mary Palmimno

@
Osco/Sav-on Alumni Club
P. O. Box 331
Franklin Park, IL 60131


